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Pemberton's 
'haunted attic' 
·no longer open 
By Brian O'Malley 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT REPORTER 
The fourth floor of Pemberton 
Hall is said to be haunted and for-
merly hosted hatinted Halloween 
tours, but Eastern's director of 
Housing and Dining, Mark 
Hudson, said it's now only used 
as a paint shop for building serv-
ice workers. 
Lori Vozari, associate resident 
director at Pemberton Hall, said 
there have been small tours held 
on the fourth floor for the last 
two years. 
Thurs for this year have been 
canceled due to loose floor 
boards that will be replaced and 
because the floor is being used as 
work space, Vozari said. 
Hudson said Pemberton Hall 
was built in 1908, and the fourth 
floor has been vacant for about 75 
years. There has been a rumor the 
fourth floor is haunted, he said. 
"There is a myth that floats 
around out there," Hudson said. 
As a result of the rumor, the 
fourth floor has been used as a 
haunted house for Halloween in 
the past, Hudson said. 
''Years and years ago, it was 
used as some sort of haunted 
house," Hudson said. 
The reason the fourth floor has 
been vacant for so long is 
beeause it wasn't originally built 
to be a floor for residents, · 
Hudson said. 
''It's an attic. It's not really a 
place for public use," Hudson 
said, 
When the·'floor was used as a 
haunted house, there were prob-
lems on the floor such as crack-
ing plaster and other problems 
that put visitors in danger, which 
is why the haunted house was 
stopped, Hudson said. 
Pemberton is a very old build-
ing and is expected to have struc-
tural problems, Hudson sfild. 
Currently, the floor is used for 
storage and a work space for 
removing lead paint existing in 
the attic and replacing the win" 
dows in Pemberton. Hudson said 
the area will not put any resident 
in danger and never has. 
"(The floor) won't cause dan-
ger to anyone," Hudson said. 
"It's certainly not student 
usable." 
Last year, Pemberton Hall held 
a haunted house in the dining 
center, Hudson said. 
Vozari said Pemberton has 
been included on lists ranking all 
haunted builQings jn Illinois. . .. 
"Pemberton iS·fistea>aS'.une;,of;_'i 
th~ ~ost~ .. ~~!~d~l?-~~-~ .• j¥.,,..;; 
!llinoIS," Vozar1 .said,· ··<''We're · 
famous for it." 
